Genetic fate of DNA in a strain of Bacillus subtilis which is impaired in genetic transformation.
A mutation in Bacillus subtilis call recC4 which results in an impairment of genetic transformation was transferred to a new strain using the closely linked marker mit-2 (mitomycin C-resistance) for selection. This derived strain was in turn impaired in transformation but showed normal levels of sensitivity to ultraviolet irradiation and methyl methane sulfonate. The genetic and molecular fate of transforming DNA in the recC4 strain was studied. Normal amounts of DNA were taken up by the cells and this DNA or parts of it became associated with recipient DNA. Linkage between genes on donor and recipient molecules was, however, not established and transformants were not generated. The recC4 mutation therefore affects a step in the recombination pathway during transformation. Either the association between donor and recipient DNA molecules is abnormal or the cells are deficient in the further processing of the associated complex.